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AAD GIVEN UP ALL HOPE 
CONFINED T0 HER BED 

WITH DYSPEPSIA 
Owe My “Life to Pe-ru-na,” 

Says Mrs. Huffaker. 

R. R. 

4) 

Mrs. Mittie Huffaker, 
Columbia, Tenn., writes 

“Iwas afjfileted with dyspepsia for 
several years and at last was con- 
fined to my bed, unable to sit up, 

“We tried several different doctors with- 
out relief, 

“I had given up all hope of any re- 
lie; and was almost dead wien my 
husband bought me a bottle of Pe- 
runa, 

“At first I could not 
but after taking several 
cured sound and well. 

“It is to Peruna I owe my life to- 
day. 

“1 cheerfully 
ferers.” 

rece to all suf- 
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Will Carry 4,150 Passengers 

The Kaiserin Aug ‘toria has 

a length of oy ) t and Is 78 feet 

beam passengers 
in first in 1 300 

in third class, and 2 } In 

age, so that her c¢ 

officers and 

for 4.150 i 

have a « city of 

freight 

ste Vi 

She 

lass, 

her steer 

with of 650 

she will have room 

Her cargo holds will 

16,000 tons of 
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*oint of the Froverh, 

An i 
maker to 
that a ma: 
the busines 

it means, 
blacksmith, 
painter i 

how every ons 

could do som 

ter i 
pa 

bet! 

the 

painting 

than the p 
A tt 

Thanet's 
egate of 
body can al 

line paluter 
“None of yo 

for me: I reckon 
to mix paint.” 

I'he farm hand 

painter is wrong: “Rhosmaker, 
to your last.” The “fancy farmer” 
can farm, of course, but it is an ex- 
pensive amusement. If it strikes him 
as pleasant grow strawberries at 

fifty cents apiece, or to produce CERES 
that st him five dolinrs a dozen, it 

to be sure, if 
¢ farming. 

likes to slosh agound with 
tid can afford the time 
of bavisg a practical 

the job right pretty soon 

i's a harmless form of 
amusement. 1f the painter's customers 
can afford to stand for paint that 
comes off in half the time it should, 
they have a perfect right to indulge 
biz harmless vanity about his skill in 
paint making. ut in none of these 
cases does the shoemaker stick to his 
last 

There is just one class of men In 
the world that kidows how to make 
paint properly and have the facilities 
for doing it right: and that is the paint 
manufacturers—the makers of the 
standard brands of ready-prepared 
paints, The painter mixes paints; the 
paint manufacturer grinds them to- 
gether. In a good ready-prepared paint 

wtter, 

fe 

the 
alesma, 

mixtures 

o Kuow how 

is 

$ 
i0 

{'s not 

and 
painter 
afterward, 

expen 
1 go 

every particle of one kind of pigment | 
Is forced to join hands with a particle 
of another kind and every bit of solid 
matter is forced, as it were, to open its 
mouth and drink in ite share of linseed 
oll. That is the only way good paint 
can be made, and if the painter Po 
Low to #o It he has nothing at hand to 
do it with. A paint pot and a paddle 
are a poor substitute for power mixers, 
bubr-mills and volier-mills, 
The man who owns a buflding and 

neglects to print it as often as it necds 
paint is only a degree more short. 
sighted than the one who tries to do 
his own painting or allows the painter 
to mix his paint for him, P.G. 
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THE KEYSTONE STATE 
The Latest Peansyivanla News Told Ia Short 

Order. 

1 of : 
ion of a boiler 

¥ 

fient XCrCisgs 

School were held 
Reformed Church 

were presented with 
lomas. The class prophecy was read 
Miss Mary Yeager: the class history, 
Miss Jennie Stauffer: the salutatory 

Fast V 

lve graduates 

by Miss Mary Force 

The nerviest robber on record broke 
imo Isadore Bole's store, at Greenwood, 
before the proprietor arrived and opened 
it for business, disposing of several cus. 
tomers who called. The thief forced 
open a rear door and exchanged his old 
ciothes for ¢ new suit before he assumed 
the duties of a clerk, After making the 
sales he pocketed the money, together 
with $7 nt te ca h register, helped him. 
self to a lot of provisions and disap- 
peared, 

George W. McEwen, an old resident 
and veteran of the Civil War, is dead at 
Milton aged 24 vears 

  

COMMERCIAL 
R. G. Dun & Co.'s weekly review of 

trade says: 
“Domestic industrial conditions are 

greatly improved by th race coal 
nt ] Of lrathe settlemen 

anth 

the lake on 

situation | 

French elections 

serious outbreak. 
of unusual imyj 
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WHOLESALE MA 
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KETS. 
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sicady ; 

turkeys, 12 

14@16; fowls, 
Dress- 

’ na 

ly steady. Western prime, 
Continent, 0.0¢ 

Bermuda, per 

ithern, per 
Western, 2.20: 

~ cady: 

Easy; Florida, red, per 
rLoof2o0;: do thite, Loo@1.75; 

Charleston, 72 2.00 
rate, 

Live Stock 

New York—~BEEVES-—Steers, slow 
nd roc. lower; bulls steady; bologna 
ws in good demand and steady: othes 
iow to 15¢. lower. Steers, 4.80@35.47% ; 

no very prime here; bulls, 3.500415; 
WE, 2.1001.7 

CALVES-—Veals, 4 06.50; dress 
alves, steady; ¢ dressed veals, 7%4G 
ac. per pound; country dressed, 614 

1 OC 

SHEEP AND LAMBS 
minal: lambs toc v 

ped sheep, 5.00; good clipped lambs. 6 30; 
rit wooled 705780; spring 

mn easy at 5.50 per head for prime 
arylands 
HOGS-—Market low; State hogs, 6.00 
on 

Chicago. ~~ CATTLE — Market steady 
Common to prime steers, 4.00(06.30: 
cows, 3254.60; heifers, 2.75(25.35; 
bulls, 260@4.25; calves, 275@5.75: 
stockers and feeders, 2.750480 
HOGS-—Market sc. lower. Choice to 

prime heavy, 6.45@6.55; medium to good 
heavy, 6.35@6.45 ; butcher weights, 6.3714 
W6.45; good to choice heavy mixed, 6.32 
(16.45; packing, 5.60@6.40, 

«Sheep almosg 
lowe Good elip- 

Tie Go y 

3 
MDs 

wt 
A 

IN THE FIELD OF LABOR. 

Alabama enjoys the distinction of hav. 
ing the most severe antilabor laws on 
its statute books, 

On June 11 Chicago (Ill) ceramic, 
mosaic and encaustic tile layers and help 
ers will meet in convention, 
Northumberland (England) miners 

have obtained an advance of 1Y§ per 
cent. for the next three months, arranged 
by the conciliation board for the cou! 
trade,   

TWICE-TOLD TESTIMONY, 

A Woman Who Has Saff. red Tells Hew 
to Find Rellef, 

The thousands of women who suffer 
backache, languor, urinary disorders 

and other kidney ills, 

will find comfort in 

the words of Mrs, 

Jane Farrell, of 606 

Ocean Ave. Jersey 

City, N. 1, who says: 
“1 reiterate all I have 
gald before in praise 

of Doan's Kidney 

Pills. 1 had been 
# having heavy back. 

ache and my general health was affect 
ed when I began using them. My feet 
were swollen, eyes puffed and 
dizzy spells frequent Kidney 
action was irregular and the secretions 
bighly colored. To day, however, 1 am 
a well woman, and I am confident that 
Donn's Kidney Pills have made me so, 
and are keeping me well” 

Sold by ail dealers. B50 cents a 
Foster-Mitburn Co., Buffalo N. Y. 

SATISFIED WITH HIS QUIBBLE. 

New Hampshire Man Stuck to Letter 

of the Deed. 
There are some literal minded per- 

sons who are never satisfied with the 
gpirit of the law but w 

necessary 
with the 

citizen 

Many Years ago 

his conscience {8 recorded by 
in the records of the t 

The old man used 

went back on 

no Ompun« 

my 
were 

box. 

ho consider it 

to enter romises 

od 

good 

Juggling h 
Mr. Lord 

into com 

Of such was an 

Hopkinton, N. H., a 

and his 

letter, 
of 

will 

Wn 

boast that he 
v wd Ore worag, 

to 

his exact 
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EREAD CYSPEPSIA, 

Th Dig sting Elemeat Leff Ont, 

it al. 

bread 

is 

in 

Bread 

fe the bowels 

If neariy ail = 

in 

FOI JSToper 

dyspepsia is common 
t& because white 

slarci 

not 

ALi tarch, 

gested the int:stines, 

somacn 

Up noder the shell of the wheat 

berry Nature has provided a curious 
deposit which furued into diastase 

when it is subjected to the saliva and 

to the pancreatic juices in the human 

intestines, 

This diastase is absolutely necessary 
fo digest starch and turn it into Erape- 
sugar, which is the next form; but that 

part of the wheat berry makes dark 

flour, and the wodern miller cannot 

readily sell dark flour, '« uature's val- 

table digester is thrown out and the 

human system must handie the starch 

as best It can, without the help that 

Nature intended. 

Small wonder that appendicitis, peri- 

tonitis, constipation, and all sorts of 
trouble exist when we go so contrary 
to Nature's law. The food experts that 
perfected Grape-Nuts Food, knowing 

these facts, made use in their experi 

urents of the entire wheat and barley, 

including all the parts, and subjected 

thew to moisture and long continued 

warmth, which allows time and the 

proper conditions for developing the 

diastase, outside of the human body. 
In this way the starchy part is trans. 

formed Into grape-sugar in a perfectly 
natural manner, without the use of 

chemicals or any outside lngredients, 

The little sparkling crystals of grape- 
sugar can be seen on the pieces of 

Grape-Nuts, This food therefore is 
naturally pre-digested and its use in 
place of bread will quickly correct the 
troubles that have been brought about 
by the too free use of starch in the 
food, and that is very common in the 
human race to-day. 

The effect of eating Grape Nuts ten 
days or two weeks and the discontin- 
uance of ordinary white bread, Is very 
marked. The user will galn rapidly in 
strength and” physical and mental 
health, 

“There's a reason.” 
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Wemen Grape Pickers, 

The women of the grape pickers are 
picturesque in California. There is 

color to 

of Bpanish, and 

that 

ARO In 

the cheek, a touch 

the wonderful cities 

lower Mexico, making a 

attractive to the 

Dark hair, flashing black 
intelligent faces, 

telligence that but necds sugges 

irad higher grades, 

could ‘not look these kers 

cholo, as the led . 
picking grapes to see that it required 
but clothes and environment to make a 
remarkable change 
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turn 
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DON'T Miss THIS, 

A Care For Stomach Trouble—A New 
Method, by Absorption No Drugs. 

Do You Beleh? 
It means a 

afflicted with 
Kructations lies 
pipeia, Burn 

y 
it of 

ams, in¢ 
ing Paine and | 

stomach, Acid Ston 
Lhzzir es, 

tresth Any 

Abdomen, 
Bad 

ture? 

let us ser 

Belch Wafers 
cures 
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ECZEMA A 

Suffered 

Two Years With Terrible Ectemae 

and Five Children 

Wonderful Cure by Caticura. 

“M3 ssband and five children were all 
afflicted with Ihey bad it two 

We the remedies 

hear of, with any rebef, and 

a physician and got medicine 

times, and it got worse. [ti 
afle ver except head and hands 
We saw Cuticura Remedies advertised and 
econciuded to try them. So 1 sent for $1.00 
worth, of Cuticura 
Boap, of Ointment and one vial of 
Pille commenced to use them. 1 
do not eXpress my Joy In 
finding a my children 
were # have the brown 
Scars where they were 

BOTY Hili, Stevens, Ma- 
son Co, 12, i905." ie, 

years home 
we coud 

then 

two different 
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went {« 

fed ue all 

msisting of one cake 

se box 
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know how to 

onre, LEE 

bad that they 

their bodies 
Maggie B 
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have alw 
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Or we 

poor 

During Hot Days and Cool Nights 

Take Dr. Biggers Huckleberry ( 
all stomach and Dowel Troubles, 

Teething, ete At Druggist 250 and 80¢ 

i= will 

takes ans 3 

around 

I'nices a man 
chances he never 
that happens be lying 

WASHINGTON, D. ©, is leaping 
forward to a place among the great 
capitals of the world. Invest your 
mpney there, 
anywhere else on earth, 

to loon 

v 
| 
{ 
| 

{ 

ordial for | 

Children | 

FFLICTS FAMILY. 

For 
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It will grow faster than 

You can se- | 
eure an interest in the United States ' 
Realty Company’s immense real es- | 
tate holdings, largely upon famous 
Pennsylvania Avenue, the 
upon which the White House and cap- 
itol are iocated by paying $3 per 
month on a £110 investment, $5 per 
month on a $220 investment, or $10 
per month sn a $550 invectment. We 
pay you dividends on full amount 
subseribed for from time first pay- 
ment is made, and protect your fam. 
ily in ease of death. You can buy 
at £110 per share if you act quick. 
Priey will advance to $200 before June 
20th, 1006. This investment sold to 
white people only, Send for free book. 
let giving full information. United 
States Realty Co, Washington, D. C, 

Avenue 

  

CORDIAL INVITATION 
ADDRESSEDTO WORKING GIRLS 

Misa Barrows Tells How Mra Pink 
ham's Advice Helps Working Girls, 

(OY PET Girls who work 
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THE SIGN OF THE FISH 

during seventy years of 

increasing sales, 

Remember this when you wen! woler 

proof oiled costs suits hats or horse 

all kinds of wet work. 

WE CUARANTES EVERY GARMENT 

A.J TOWER COBOSTON MASS USA 
TOWER CARADIAM CO. Limies TORONTO CAR 

W. L.DoucLAs 
*322& 32° SHOES 
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cilt Edge Line 
cannot be equalled at any price. 

goods for     
  

  

          
  

REWARD to anyone who can 
disprove this statement. 

HI could take you into my three Is octorie 
at Brockton, Mass., and show you the infinite 
care with which every pair of shoes Is made yoo 
nould realize why Ww. i. fas $3.50 shom cost more to make, why they 

wear longer, fit belter, 
Intrinsic vi 3 “hoe. 

ou Made Shoes 1 
a" Soemool 

7.75, 81.80 

Ww. LD - Mon, $2 80, 85 
TON. lusist upon having WL. Doug 

y LOM. 
$2.50,82, 

Ins shoes. Take no substitute. None genuine 
without bis name and price stamped on hotvom 
Fast Color Eyelets uved they wili mot wear brassy. Write for Hlustrated Catalog. 

WW. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Masa 
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PENSIONFORAGE. 
Vi rite me at ouos for blanks and | 

i dik iil Diiing 55  


